Questionnaire for trainers/ teachers

Introduction of the questionnaire:
After the guidance your students received during the junior high school, they are now
following a specific training in VET, vocational educational training.
We wish to collect your opinion about that guidance and their present training.
Your answers and those of your students and the parents will help to understand better the
students daily life and will help the pedagogical teams to choose actions to be integrated in
the school.
This questionnaire is anonymous, so it respects the confidentiality of your answers.

I) Guidance before your student’s present training

1- In your opinion, why did your students choose their actual training? (3 answers maximum)
A

the school is near his/her house

B

good opportunities for work and good salary

C

somebody decided for them

D

for the level of the diploma

E

to learn a job

F

to follow their friends

G

they had no other choice

H

they have opportunities for follow up studies

I

they had a positive impression

J

for economical and financial reasons

K

because of their skills and abilities
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L

to have a special guidance in relation with their special needs

M

for the training program proposed by the school

N

advice of the former school

O

you don't know

P

other reasons: explain___________________________________

2- Do you think that your students have been helped to choose the actual school?
YES

NO

3- if Yes, in your opinion, who helped the most of your students to choose the actual school?
(2 answers maximum)
A. father
B. mother
C. another member of their family
D. one of their friends
E. a guidance counselor
F. a teacher
G. an operator of the employment centre / youth centre
H. teacher from previous school
I.

other ; explain_____________________________

4 – Do you think that they got enough information to make their choice?
-

yes, enough
no, not enough
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5- In your opinion, how did the most of your students find the information concerning their
present training? (2 answers maximum)
A

by the class teachers

B

by the guidance counselor

C

by the practical training (training period tutors...)

D

by advertising materials about guidance (flyers, internet sites…)

E

by their family

F

by their friends

G

by an operator of the employment centre / youth centre

H

by open days of the new school

I

other: explain_________________________

6-In your opinion, did they make the final choice by themselves?
A.
B.
C.
D.

All of them
The most of them
Few of them
None of them

7- Do you think that there are specific training courses for boys and specific training courses
for girls?
A

YES

B

NO

C

I don't know
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8 – In your opinion, why did the most of your students choose that course/training under a
personal perspective? ( 2 answers maximum )
A

it will help them to get a good view of themselves
YES

B

It will help them to be more confident in themselves
YES

C

NO

NO

it will help them to reach a gratifying job
YES

NO

9- In your opinion, is the present course, the training your students wished?
A.
B.
C.
D.

All of them
The most of them
Few of them
None of them

10-If the course your students are doing is not what they wished, it is due to :
A

unreal expectations about the training curriculum

B

unreal expectations about themselves or about their potentialities

C

incorrect guidance information

D

incorrect guidance advices

E

guidance advices not followed

F

a forced choice

G

insufficient supporting actions related to their special needs

H

other: explain_______________________________________
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II ) Guidance during your student’s present training
11- In your opinion, are your students meeting difficulties in guidance during their training
curriculum?
A

YES a lot

B

Yes a few

C

No

12-Do you think that your students feel enough guided during their training curriculum?
YES

NO

Explain: ___________________________________________________

13- Do you think that the training followed by your students or apprentices is more suitable
for:
A

the boys

B

the girls

C

both

D

neither for boys and girls

14 -Do you think that your students have particular difficulties during guidance because they
are boys or because they are girls?
YES

NO

15- Do you think that your students have particular difficulties during guidance because of
their needs?
YES

NO
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16-How do you assess or evaluate the activities of the guidance counselor / teacher / coach /
second line teacher?
A

Very useful

B

Useful

C

Useful enough

D

Not useful enough

E

There is not a guidance counselor in the school

17 - Do you think that working on guidance could help your students? (2 answers maximum)
A

to get to know themselves better

B

to confirm their professional choices

C

to get to know better the labor market

D

to get to know the professional sector, object of their training path

E

to have better relationships with the others

F

no, that does not help them at all

G

other, explain___________________________________

18- Are some of your students planning to change their course before they get the diploma or
qualification?
YES

NO

I don’t know

19 - If yes, are the most of your students planning to change for?
A

a lower level training curriculum

B

a higher level training curriculum

C

a training curriculum on the same level

D

They are planning to stop studies
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E

you do not have enough elements to answer

20 - Are some of your students planning to continue their studies after their qualification?
YES

NO

I don’t know

21- Do you think that your student’s needs (psychological, physical, etc.) are taken into
account by the teachers and by the school?
A

enough

B

not enough

C

not at all

D

they are not concerned

22- Do you think that your students are enough prepared:
for their future professional life (job, career ...)
A

enough

B

not enough

C

not at all

for their future personal life (responsibilities, autonomy ...)
A

enough

B

not enough

C

not at all

for their future social life (family, relationships, friends, active citizenship …)
A

enough

B

not enough

C

not at all
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23- Do you think that your students will have the opportunity to find a job related to their
training curriculum?
No23_relation_training_job
A

Yes

B

No

C

I don’t know

(III) Identification
To get to know you better
-

Date : automatic
Country: automatic
Region: automatic
Province: automatic
School attended by your students: automatic
Class and EQF level of your students: automatic

-

Your students are
Pupils or students

apprentices

-

Sector of activity
Education
Humanities and Arts
Social sciences, Business and Law
Science, Mathematics and Computing
Engineering, Manufacturing and Construction
Agriculture and Veterinary
Health and Welfare
Services

-

Do you think that some of your students are in a special situation ( physical,
psychological ..)
YES

NO
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-

Do some of your students have additional support in some courses or during their time in
school?
YES
NO

-

If yes, do some of these students have an administrative notification for their needs?
YES
NO
You are

a man

-

Your year of birth:

-

Your highest level of education:

a woman

___________________

primary school, general secondary school, secondary technical or vocational school, poly technical/
bachelor, university, I don’t know
-

Did you follow some specific courses about gender equity
YES
NO

-

Did you follow some specific courses about special needs?
YES
NO

-

Your profession
Teacher

-

coach

6 to 10 years

11 to 15 years

16 to 20 years

21 years and +

16 to 20 years

21 years and +

16 to 20 years

21 years and +

Your experience in the present school

0 to 5 years
-

manager of the school

Your experience in education

0 to 5 years
-

guidance counselor

6 to 10 years

11 to 15 years

Your experience in guidance

0 to 5 years

6 to 10 years

11 to 15 years

Thanks a lot for your participation to this big national and European pedagogical project!
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